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The Kitchen is home to family 

meals, homework, and serious 

discussions. Why not make it 

your masterpiece with custom 

cabinets and design from 

COMPLETE KITCHENS?

The team at COMPLETE 

KITCHENS will design your 

kitchen with the functionality 

that you need with the style 

that will tun your guests.

From start to finish we make a 

seamless project by supplying 

everything from your custom 

cabinet doors to appliances 

and plumbing needs. Bring 

more value to your home with 

updated cabinets and stunning 

woodwork in your kitchen. Set 

up your appointment today.

Call 719-219-5400

INTERIORS



Buy Smarter with SPECIALTY APPLIANCE 

in Denver, Louisville, Fort Collins & NOW 

Colorado Springs

Did you know that on 

an average a kitchen 

appliance lasts between 

5 and 18 years? That 

depends on the type of 

appliance, and how much you use it. 

Regardless, it’s inevitable that you will need 

to replace them. You can have confidence 

that nothing makes a more significant 

impression than new appliances. Upgraded 

appliances instantly bring a new luxurious 

look to your kitchen. In addition to the look, 

new appliances are more efficient and will 

save you quite a bit of money over time.

SPECIALTY APPLIANCE has been 

Colorado’s premier retailer for kitchen 

appliances for more than 17 years. We stock 

the widest variety of appliances to ensure 

our customers get the best appliances at 

the best prices.

There are many choices when it comes to 

kitchen appliance retailers, but none will 

help you buy smarter than Specialty 

Appliance. Our knowledgeable sales staff 

will evaluate your needs and help identify 

the best product for you – meaning you 

won’t waste money on bells and whistles 

you don’t need. Our expert sales staff can 

even make house calls, ensuring your 

kitchen appliances fit seamlessly in your 

home.

Our factory certified in-house appliance 

installers strive to exceed our customers’ 

expectations from the moment they walk 

in the door until all of their appliances are 

installed. We will deliver, unpack, connect, 

inspect and test all of your new appliances 

so you can enjoy your luxury kitchen 

appliances, hassle-free. Don’t just buy 

appliances; buy smarter! Visit us online at 

www.buyfromsa.com/en/contactus.

Turn the Centerpiece of Your 
Home into a Masterpiece



INTERIORS



Whether you want 

to make an elegant 

eco-statement in ex-

otic hardwood, add dramatic flair with classic 

ceramic tile, or celebrate a stylish, 21st-century 

neo-functionality with good-looking luxury vinyl 

tile or stone, we’re the people to see in Colo-

rado Springs! We listen to you, as our valued 

customer, evaluate your space, and make the 

best suggestions based on our knowledge and 

experience. Once you’ve chosen the perfect 

flooring for your home of business, our talented 

technicians can install it, quickly and easily, 

and give you the look, feel, and functionality 

you’ve always wanted. The RUSTIC FLOOR 

COVERING AND DESIGN CENTER invites 

you to visit our full-service flooring showroom 

for the latest in carpet, tile, hardwood solutions 

and so much more!

A Base for Luxury

A Busy Home Requires 
Professional 
Organization

There’s nothing worse than feeling 

overwhelmed and claustrophobic 

in your home. Try doubling or even 

tripling your space with help from Classy Closets. Storage 

design experts will create closets and custom home storage 

solutions so that you can take your home back and live free. 

Specializing in custom cabinetry, designers will plan your 

space to meet your needs. We can create space in every room 

from your home office, garage, and private retreat in your 

master closet. Each design will have the features that meet 

your style and needs. Visit CLASSY CLOSETS at Coutura or 

call 719-428-4664 to schedule your design consultation today.



A Handcrafted 
Entrance

Armed with the combination of 

Old World Woodcrafting, modern 

woodworking technology and some of the best woods on the planet, the 

team at SUN MOUNTAIN can create stunning wood doors that will turn 

any doorway into a grand entrance. From start to finish you can create the 

gateway to your home. With just the right wood, stain and design you can 

create a warm, inviting entrance to your home. Discuss your options with a 

design consultant today. Visit Sunlight online and at the Coutura showroom 

to learn more about wood doors and other wood products.

INTERIOR



ELECTRONICS

Is your home technology 

important to you? Do you need 

help designing an exciting home 

theater system, whole house 

music, or secure and robust data network? 

HOMERUN ELECTRONICS is here to help. We 

have extensive experience with electronic tech-

nology in homes of all sizes. Expert design is the 

key to getting maximum performance from your 

investment at every price level. Whether you like 

movies, watch sports, or kick back and listen to 

your favorite tunes, you will get the full nuance, 

impact, and emotion from your entertainment sys-

tem, properly scaled to the room and installed with 

minimal intrusion on your décor.

Let HOMERUN ELECTRONICS 

professionals guide you through the design, 

purchase, and installation of the electronics 

system of your dreams.

https://www.hrenow.com

Bring Your Home 
Electronics Game to 
Thrilling New Levels



WINDOWS

When you choose Pella, you’re buying more than just a 

window or door. You’re getting the experience and ser-

vice of local Pella professionals who are proudly commit-

ted to your satisfaction. See how Pella has remained pas-

sionate about creating a better view for you – for more than 85 years.

Pella has a proud 85-year history of environmental stewardship and has 

been recognized for its energy efficiency leadership and sustainable 

business practices. You can feel good about choosing Pella windows 

and doors. Call Pella Windows and Doors at (719) 634-6151

Welcome more 
natural light 
into your home.



There’s nothing better than the perfect landscape. If you’re trying to create 

captivating curb appeal, a backyard sanctuary, a quiet corner with a water feature 

or entertaining in your outdoor kitchen. C&C Sand and Stone has the materials that 

can help you make your simple yard into an outdoor living space. From dirt, mulch, 

decorative rock, the experts at C&C Sand and Stone will help you decide the best materials for your project.

EXTERIORS

Create Your Sanctuary



There’s nothing better than enjoying a cool summer night en-

tertaining family and friends or just relaxing around a fire in the 

privacy of your backyard. With products from Eldorado Stone 

and Coronado Stone and Sunset Stone, you can create and 

customize your outdoor living space. Create a grand outdoor 

kitchen for entertaining . Feel like enjoying a quiet evening un-

der the Colorado starts? A stone fire bowl will set the ambiance 

for a relaxing evening. If you would like to create your fire pit or 

kitchen, the experts at C&C SAND AND STONE will help you 

choose from hundreds of styles and cuts of stone for you to 

create the living space that you want to build.

Create you landscape to fit your life. Find all of the materials to 

do it yourself or with some guidance at C&C Sand and Stone. 

See samples of outdoor living space at Coutura. Or call for a 

consultation, 719-577-9900

Step up Your 
Outdoor Living

In Colorado, your roof takes a beating. 

From dry, hot sun, to potential heavy 

snow, and let’s not forget about the hail. 

Having a clay or concrete roof will help 

protect your home against the harsh Colorado condi-

tions. Class 4 and Class 3 Rated concrete and clay roofs 

give you the peace of mind you need as a homeowner 

when a storm rolls over the mountains.

The function and security of a BORAL ROOF give you 

peace of mind and efficiency, but the legendary crafts-

manship gives you the design and beauty that will give 

your home a look you love. Learn more about Boral 

Roofing products and systems in the Coutura showroom. 

You can see their entire lineup online here: 

http://www.boralamerica.com/roofing

A Higher 
Standard of 
Roofing



EXTERIOR, INTERIOR, FLOOR TO CEILING MAKING HOME 

IMPROVEMENT CAN BE A STRESSFUL AND CHALLENGING 

DECISION. Don’t bother going from shop to shop, warehouse to 

a box store or contacting the right contractor. Find the expertise 

and design to help improve your home under one convenient  

location. Visit the Coutura Showroom today. It’s the first and last 

place you’ll need to shop for your design inspirations. Visit the 

showroom online here.

CouturaCo.com

Coutura Tenants:
Signature Homes by Steve Scott
Comito Building & Design
BOK Financial
Pella Windows & Doors
C&C Sand & Stone
DMS Building Components
Colorado Flatwork
Boral Roofing
Specialty Appliance
Sun Mountain Door
Site One Landscape Supply
Classy Closets
HomeRun Electronics
Complete Kitchens
Rustic Floor Covering
Pikes Peak Glass
Abercrombie Interior Design, Inc.


